DRIVING DIRECTIONS TO COCC’S BEND CAMPUS

FROM THE NORTH (WARM SPRINGS, MADRAS, REDMOND, PRINEVILLE)
Follow Highway 97 into Bend (it becomes the Bend Parkway). Take the COCC/Revere Avenue exit and proceed to the second light. Turn right at that light, onto Portland Avenue. Go approximately 1 1/2 miles to College Way. Turn right and proceed up the hill. Once on campus, park in any of the designated visitor spots.

FROM THE WEST (SISTERS)
Follow Highway 20 into Bend. Once in Bend, turn left on Empire Avenue and then right onto Highway 97 (Bend Parkway), heading south. Take the COCC/Revere Avenue exit and proceed to the second light. Turn right at that light, onto Portland Avenue. Go approximately 1 1/2 miles to College Way. Turn right and proceed up the hill. Once on campus, park in any of the designated visitor spots.

FROM THE SOUTH (LA PINE, SUNRIVER)
Take Highway 97 north to Bend, continuing on the Bend Parkway. Take the Revere Avenue exit and go left at the light. Turn left at the next light (Hill/Wall Street) and proceed to the first light. Turn right at that light, onto Portland Avenue. Go approximately 1 1/2 miles to College Way. Turn right and proceed up the hill. Once on campus, park in any of the designated visitor spots.

FROM THE EAST (BURNS, PRINEVILLE)
Take Highway 20 into Bend. Continue straight across Third Street on what is now Greenwood Avenue (after the next light it changes to Newport Avenue). Proceed approximately two miles to the second roundabout and go right onto College Way. Once on campus, park in any of the designated visitor spots.

ALTERNATE ROUTE

From the north
Using the Butler Market Road exit off Highway 97 (Bend Parkway), take Mount Washington Drive around Awbrey Butte to the College’s north entrance. Turn right onto College Way. Once on campus, park in any of the designated visitor spots.

From the south
Take Reed Market Road west, through the various roundabouts. It then becomes Mount Washington Drive. Follow it to the College’s north entrance. Turn right onto College Way. Once on campus, park in any of the designated visitor spots.